RUDERVEREIN ERLANGEN e.V.
Habichtstr. 12
91056 Erlangen
Homepage: http://ruderverein-erlangen.de
Information about our rowing club
Our core type of sport is rowing, which is a joint-friendly strength-endurance sport for humans of every age. Mass
sport or competitive sports, in a team or single- everyone can fulfill his preferences. Trips on national and
international waters ensure experiences, which will never be forgotten. Social events are very important
components of our rowing club.
We moved in our boathouse near the Europakanal after the completion of the Main-Donau channel in 1976. It is
already the forth domicile of the club’s history. The club’s restaurant is leased and is open for everyone.
The rowing club is charitable and is entirely administered by volunteer work. At the moment, the club has nearly 400
members and more than 70 boats. The care and instruction in rowing is done by professional trainers and
experienced members.
A schedule of the club’s activities is prepared at the beginning of every summer- and winterterm. For interested
parties in rowing, we offer taster courses in early summer. In winter, ergometer rowing, gymnastics and fitness
training can be done in the club’s own gym. We also provide a decent fitness studio of 70 qm.
Boats and boathouses represent a considerable value. For preservation and the realisation of our events, active
members (age: 14-70 years) are requested to perform six working hours per year, or respectively pay a surrogatepayment of 10€ (8€) per hour. Opportunities to complete the working hours will be provided in time.
Monthly price of the membership subscriptions:
Full members (active members above 19 years)
Youth member (14-18 years, pupils and students with verification)
Children (11-13 years)
Children up to 10 years (no admission charge, no family discount)
Supporting member (passive)
Foreign members/Foreign youth members

22€
12€
10€
15€/year
10€
10€/6€

(Foreign members: residence has to be min. 30km away from Erlangen, only occasional participation in sports facilities)

Owner of the “Erlangen Pass”: 50% discount after verification, no admission charge
Decisive for the age is always the completed year of age in the respective calendar year.
The payment of the subscriptions take place by direct debit in advance, this can be made by decidable quarter, half
or year-round instalements.
Families are entitled to get discount on subscriptions. A single parent or two parents with children (up to 25 years)
count as a family. Payment of one bank account and a joint address is required. If a member pays the full-member
subscription, the second member pays 50%, the third and further members pay 25% of the respective subscription
(ordered according to age). This regulation does not apply for Supporting and foreign members. Please name family
members on your application for admission.
On admission, an admission charge of 6 monthly contributions will be requested. The admission charge won’t be
requested, if a membership with a club recognized by the DRV existed in the past 12 months. The membership
subscription can be in abeyance, if a longer absence of a member is requested (minimum 1 year, maximum 3
years). This request has to be in written form.
For persons just staying temporally in Erlangen, a limited membership subscription of 6 months is possible.
Additional to this subscription, an administration fee must be paid. The admission charge becomes due if the
membership subscription is extended over this period of 6 months.
After handing in the application for admission and the privacy policy, you will get a confirmation about the
preliminary membership of the club and a summary of the saved data. You can instantly take part in our sports
facilities and you are insured by the BLSV. The executive board will decide about your membership application on
the next possible date, you will be informed about your successful admission.
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The exit of the club is possible until june 30 ore december 31 and must be announced one month before in
written form.
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